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Educate Yourself
The University of Bridgeport 
has existed as a university in­
stitution for 26 years. Since its 
inception as the Junior College 
of Connecticut on 1927, it has 
grown steadily to rank among 
•the most prominent schools in 
the region
In November of 1927, the late 
President E. Everett Cortright 
and Dr. Alfred Cfvilion Pones 
obtained a charter for the 
Junior College of Connecticut. 
Their goal was to provide the 
people of Bridgeport with an 
opportunity for higher 
education.
At that time, fewer people 
from Bridgeport went beyond a 
high school education than from 
any city of comparable size in 
the United States. This 
depressing situation was largely 
attributed to the lack of a local 
college.
In February of 1928, the 
Junior College of Connecticut, 
which consisted of a one-frame 
dwelling on Fairfield Avenue, 
welcomed its first group of 
students—a total o£57.
The first graduation of the 
college took place June 11, 1929, 
as diplomas were awarded to 13 
students.
By 1937, the college had 359 
enrolled students. This growth 
necessitated the purchase of 
property for a new campus. In 
1940, the Board of Trustees, 
acting on a proposal by a 
citizen’s committee, acquired 
P,T\_ Barn urn's former estate 
"M arina" from the owner, 
William Marshall. Expansion on 
the new campus was, however,
delayed until the termination of 
World War II.
In 1946, Dr. James W. Halsey 
became president. Hie student 
body numbered 1,781 and the 
school was entering into a 
period of rapid transition.
The Governor of Connecticut 
chartered the institution as a 
four-year school in 1947, with the 
authority to grant the bac- 
calaurate degree.
By 1960, all of the University's 
operations had been moved 
from the Fairfield Avenue 
campus to their present location 
bordering Seaside Park. During 
those few years, the Colleges of 
Arts and Sciences, Business 
A dm in istra tion , N ursing, 
Education , and Engineering 
wore established.
In 1949, the University 
merged with the Weylister 
Secretarial School of Milford. It 
became a division of the Junior 
College, as did the Fones School 
of Dental Hygiene. Hie Fones 
School is unique in that it is the 
First school of its kind in the 
state.
Arnold College, a co­
educational school of physical 
education, merged with the 
College of Education and was 
incorporated in 1953.
In 1982, Dr. Henry Wilson 
Littlefield succeeded Dr. Halsey 
as President of the University.
Presently, Dr. Thurston E. 
Manning heads the University 
with a total student body of 
8,000 The campus provides 
activities that mark it as the 
cultural center of the com­
THE IRREGULAR STORE
1068 MAIN STREET
Nmut C om er M ain a n d  Fairfield
__________  •  ---------------
B ecause of S light Im perfections 
Y ou C an Save on
New Styles— BETTER JEA N S
BRUSHED DENIMS —  CORDUROYS 
WIDE BOTTOMS —  CUFFS 
HIGH WJUSTED an d  HIP MODELS
JEANS *6”
LEATHER BELTS $150 —-
•  If You'ro Never Boon Here . . .  Aik 
Your Friends with the Great Penis!
To Our Pedigree
munity. The school’s athletic 
teams hive earned nation-wide 
respect and acclaim for their 
successes.
The entering student now has
the opportunity to be a part of 
the fine history of this school, 
and benefit from its continual 
improvement.
-David Szwec
Bamum's former estate, “ Marina."
Special Telephones
Bursar—Miss Newman 353
Carlson Library—Mrs. Osteyee 334-9722—356
Carriage House 
Chaplains
777
Catholic—Rev. Devore 460
Jewish—David Leichman 461
Protesta nt— Robert Bna sheer 207
Connecticut National Bank—Mr. Karaffo 700
Financial Aid—Miss Bodnar 270,279
Food Sorvico Director—Marcia Buell 398-9357—336-255 
Marina Dining Hall 
Health Cantor Staff
Dr. Gaffney 537,530
Dr. Navins 537
Mrs. Lana, R.N. 537,530
Parents Association—Jamas Van Houten 
Radio Station WPKN
624,668
89.5 FM— Ed Micheolson 336-5364—651
540 AM—Kevin Gallagher 334-2682—391
Radio Station Manager—Jeff Tcllis *51,391
Registrar—Gustave Seaman 228,229,257
Residence Hall Director—Wayne Gates 564
Scribe—E. Charles Kalbacher 335-2522-546
Security—Jamas Norris *46,381,548
Student Activities—Sal Mastropole 224
Student Canter 334-9800—289
Student Confer Board of Directors (BOD)—
Irv Nachamkin 640
Student Council—Jay Coggan 334-6200—643
Student Personne 1—Genera 1 Office 445,454
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Follow the Fad: 
Bug a Roomie
Along with the anticipation 
and excitement of the first day 
df college, all of us seem to have 
one overwhelming fear—the 
unknown roommate. The old 
adage, “There's a rotten apple 
in every bunch,” can surely 
apply to freshman dorm living, 
and you just might get stuck 
with one of those spoilers.
For the fust week, getting 
along with your roommate 
should be a real challenge. If 
you fail however, don’t be 
alarmed for you are only one of 
thousands. If so, just for your 
peace of mind here’s 20 ways to 
get even with the “rotten'’ 
roommate:
1. Scrape your roommate's 
key on cement until deformed 
enough so it can’t open the lock 
on your door.
2. Deface the picture on his or 
her I.D. card, enough so he or 
she is denied admittance to the 
dining hail.
3. Dram atically recite 
Shakespeare's Sonnet X every 
Right at 1:15 a.m.
4. ’ Switch her Pills to sac­
charine.
5. Secretly turn back the clock 
two hours after your roommate 
sets the alarm to awake for an N 
a.m. exam.
6. Ask her if she still thinks 
she is pregnant while her 
parents are visiting.
7. While your roommate is in 
Uie shower steal his key and 
lock him out of the room.
8. Burn cigarette holes all 
over Ms or her sheets.
9. Have your boyfriends or 
girlfriend move in with you 
perm anently when your 
roommate goes home for the 
weekend.
19. Read his or her term paper 
while eating a chocolate ta r .
It. Gut the bristles off his or 
her toothbrush.
12. Shove your roommate's 
favorite Grateful Dead tape in 
the 8-track upside dews.
13. Chew all the erasers off his 
or her pencils.
14. Borrow his basketball for a 
hoop game in the rain (the one 
personally autographed by the 
N.Y. Kniek’s Walt Frasier.*
15. Cut the leaves of your 
roommate's marijuana plant 
and (ell him you trimmed the 
leaves of hfs Marigolds to give 
them more sunlight.
16. n a y  jacks while your 
roommate is studying for a 
physics final.
17. Use his good baseball 
glove for straining spaghetti.
19. Polish your Mack shoes 
with yoar roommate’s socks.
19. Chew Umburger cheese, 
cut your tee nails, and whistle 
B eethoven 's “ M eealight 
Sonata” off-key while yoar 
roommate is calling long 
distance.
29. Allow yoar pet spider and 
snake rtatn for exercise while 
year roomm ate Is getting 
dressed.
1It goes to your head r I
Have The New York Times delivered on campus
Contact
Tom  M ezzanotte 
203-268-9458
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NEW STUDENTS
TO OUR 
UNIVERSITY
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Daily subscription rates are 20% below the newsstand price.
Full Year 
$15.36 I 
18.00 
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39 South Pino Crosk Rd. Fairfield, Conn.
This Week Comes To You
DELTA KAPPA PHI 
FRATERNITY
JILL COHEN
Orientation Week coordinator
everybody,” she said of herself.
She list eg her hobbies as 
‘‘being pesty, talking, and 
Israeli dance. " EJ also said she 
hoped to eventually go to Israel
for a year at some time.
She said her ambition is to 
teach in a Hebrew Day School, 
noting slU “observed" classes 
in one last year.
From the Fingernails
By Neill Borowsfci
Biting her fingernails and 
periodically flashing a wide 
smile, Elisas Jill Cohen of 
Fairfield, a junior Elementary 
Education m ajor has been 
planning all summer for this 
week.
Elissa Jill, better known 
around campus as "E J,"  is 
chairman at Freshman Orienta­
tion Week, which lasts until 
Sunday night.
EJ, a student worker in the 
Parents ' Association office, 
said, “The main point of fresh­
man week is to let the freshmen 
get to know the environment of 
the school and the kids.”
“It will be a lonely ‘x’ amount 
of years the person is here if be 
doesn't go out of his way to meet 
people," she stressed.
“The purpose is not just to 
meet the other freshmen, but to 
meet the upperclassmen who 
are working and the transfer 
students," said E J, who 
receiyes no pay for her work in 
planninaJM week.
“I thira it is one of the most 
important weeks of the whole 
year. They see the school, they 
have to learn this is a lot differ­
ent than high school,” she ex­
plained, adding that the fresh­
man class may be the size of the
entire high school some of the 
students graduated from.
EJ has been booking groups 
and movies during the summer 
months, organizing an orienta­
tion schedule, and “climbing the 
walls,” she said.
“We would have liked to serve 
liquor, but there is no way to 
proof the freshmen *to make 
sure they're I t,” E J said.
“ I have to supervise 
everything that’s going on..- 
plan everything, handle the 
finances. 1 have to send mail out 
to the freshmen and have them 
send in money,” she explained, 
listing a few of her numerous 
activities.
When asked how she got in­
volved in planning Orientation 
Week she replied: "My big 
mouth. 1 just wanted to work on 
it, I went in to just be a volun­
teer and I walked out with the 
whole thing on my lap,” she said 
with a chuckle.
‘ T was in a state of shock for a 
little while, and then 1 just 
started announcing thepeed for 
kids to work on it, ” the chair­
man said, adding there are 
seven committees working on 
the week’s activities.
EJ asserted that no matter 
what upperclassmen signed up 
to working during the week,
of EJ
many kids show up that didn't 
sign up to work.
“I learned a lot by Orientation 
Week. I learned how to take 
orders pretty fast," she said. “I 
also got to know who's who on 
campus, and got to see the 
campus from the administra­
tion’s point of view.”
One of the more intereettag 
facets of this year’s Orientation 
Week is the honorary co- 
chairman. ‘T noticed from an 
old UB orientation kit that 
Mayor Nicholas Panuzio of 
Bridgeport was co-chairman of 
Freshman Week when he a t­
tended the University in 1964. I 
decided to name him honorary 
co-chairm an of Freshm an 
Week. He’ll speak at the convo­
cations and will be presented 
with a certificate,” she com­
mented.
She noted special credit 
should be extended to Rick 
Loomis, Student Council vice- 
president; Irv Nachamkin, 
president of the Student Center 
Board of Directors; Sal 
Masterpoie, director of Student 
Activities; and Dr. Alfred R. 
Wolff, dean of Student Per­
sonnel.
“I’m the kind of person who 
wants to be involved in 
everything. I’d like to know
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THE WRITING ON THE WALL
It's a new day - a brand new way of 
life and to celebrate, Connecticut 
National is offering Free Personalized 
Checking Accounts to anyone enrolled 
as a full time day student, at any 
college or university in the United 
States.
It's an easy way to keep accurate re­
cords -  it's safe, convenient, and free; 
at any one of our 51 offices.
Another way in which we're making it 
easier for. you to cope -  With The 
Writing on The Wall.
i m m
M u m  l D ie The Bank thart* on your M o
f ?£7 6 ? S t
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Expose Yourself Where It Shows
Do yoa want to get involved 
with year new wheel? Do you 
waet to learn a little mere about 
the University and have a say In 
campus-student legislation, in 
residence hall policies and 
activities, and in entertainment 
on campus? If so, here are 
explanations of four major 
campus organisations which 
serve^you. -
Hopefully/ these explanations 
will stir your interest enough, so 
that you will join and par­
ticipate in at least one of these 
organisations.
STUDENT COUNCIL
th e  Student Council, under 
the direction of Jay Coggan, 
president of the Student body, 
performs three basic jobs, it 
acts as a legislative body, the 
treasury, and as an open form of 
government, for the various 
organisations, and students of 
the University.
As a legislative body, the 
Student Council represents the 
students, and acts on behalf of 
the student body. As treasury, it 
allocates funds equally to or­
ganisations on campus, on a 
limited budget. As for the open 
form, in which students may 
come to the meetings and voice 
their opinions, Coggan said, "It
till
is for exchange of ideas, to 
improve academic and social 
life on campus. It is most bene­
ficial for interested students to 
attend the meetings, and par­
ticipate.’’
The voting members of the
JAYCOGGAN 
President. Student Council
Student Council are. the presi­
dent and vice-president of the 
student*body, the four class 
presidents, the six senators, the 
commuter senator, the presi­
dent of the Resident Hall As­
sociation. parliamentarian, and 
treasurer.
Meetings are held every Wed­
nesday night at 9 p.m. in the
Student Center._
STUDENTCENTER BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS 
The Student Center Board of 
Directors <BOD), under the 
direction of Irv Nachamfcta. 
provides entertainment for the 
Student Center and the Carriage 
House.
BOD consists of five com­
m ittees. They a re : E nter­
tainment. Informal Education. 
House, Public Relations, and 
Carriage House.
Students may become 
members of BOD after at­
tending five consecutive 
meetings, dem onstrating a 
willingness to work, and by 
being voted in by a majority of 
members.
The first meeting is scheduled 
for September It. at 9 p.m.. In 
the Student Center.
RESIDENCE HALL 
ASSOCIATION
The Residence Hall 
Association (RHA) is made up 
of all residence hall students. 
Each student becomes a 
member by living in a residence 
hall. Elected officers of the
STUDENT
RIGHTS
Jake our
INTEREST..
YOUR STUDENT COUNCIL
MEETINGS:
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
9 : 0 0  aAA ■
STUDENT CENTER RMS. 207, 209
H a l
RHA, and individual dorm
government representatives U l S ^ r G l I O f l
preside over the meetings.
The mala function of RHA is |  p u l p
to discuss and decide upon aew 1 5  f l i t ?  I X U l w  
residence hall policies and The u n |versity  Residence 
proposals, to be suggested to the Hall Asaodation, as in past
administration years, has established policies
Time and days of RHA r ^ g ^ n g  alcohol, illegal drugs
meetings will he announced in an(] dormitory regulations The
the future. Asaodation attempts to make
UNIVERSITY SENATE flexible, keeping the
The University Senate Is s student’s well being in mind, 
legislative body which concerns consumption and use of
Mseif with the minimum rules alcoholic beverages is per- 
and general regulation* per- . . .  the UnjVersity
taining to all Ualverstty schools ^  
and colleges as well as with 
educational policy.
The members comprising the 
Senate are: the President of the 
Ualvesrity. and elected students 
and faculty members from the 
various colleges.
University stndents may feel 
free to attend the meetings, but 
may participate ' only if 
recognised by the chairman.
-JO HN HARPER
A Cure for the 
College Chronic
U you think you are suffering 
from something other than 
homesickness, the Health 
Center is the place for you. It is 
located on the cerner of Park 
and Linden Aves., and the phone 
number is 334-9539 or extensions 
393 or 537.
Mrs. Sylvia Lane, head nurse 
and administrator, said the 
hours of the center’s two doctors 
are » :»  a.m.-l :30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Mrs. Lane is at 
the center from 8:30 a.m. 
through 5 p.m Monday through 
Friday, but the clinic is staffed 
24 hours a dav.
Starting the fifth of Sep­
tember, students can receive, 
with no parental permission 
necessary, influenza shots 
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. daily. 
Mrs. Lane strongly advises 
receiving innoculation at a cost 
of $1.50 because an “epidemic 
before mid-Novealber is ex­
tremely possible,’1 Mrs. Lane 
said.
For anyone interested in a 
tuberculosis examination, the 
Tine Test is currently free.
Students requiring allergy 
shots can obtain them from the 
doctors.
residence halls, except in the 
main lobby and reception areas, 
for students who are eighteen 
years of age or older. Students 
may not drink or be in posses 
sion of operi containers of alco­
holic beverages on residence 
hall property outside of the resi 
dence hall buildings.
The sale of alcoholic bever­
ages within the University 
residence halls is forbidden 
Possession, use, consumption, 
or sale of alcoholic beverages of 
any kind by students of the Uni­
versity on or in University 
owned property, other than 
what is permitted by the Resi­
dence Hall policy, is prohibited.
Students are also advised that 
the penalty for use or possession 
of illegal drugs on University 
property may lead to suspension 
from school for one semester. 
The sale of drugs may result in 
permanent dismissal. A student 
guilty of an offense involving 
any. “hard drug” can expect the 
maximum penalty as indicated 
above.
Pets are not allowed in resi­
dence halis with the exception of 
small turtles and fish kept in 
proper containers
An “Open House” policy is 
observed in the residence halls 
which provides a more relaxed 
environment for visitation and 
studying. Visitors, regardless of 
sex, are permitted in rooms in 
accordance with specific hours 
established by each residence 
hall floor. Guests are allowed on 
an overnight basis up to 3 days. 
Extra beds and linen are pro­
vided on request. If a guest 
wishes to remain in the dormi­
tory lor a longer period of time, 
a small fee will be charged.
More detailed information on 
the above policies can be found 
in the “Key to UB,” which is 
included in the freshman 
orientation kits obtainable at 
the Student Center.
• Baby Sitters Needed 
for the “
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
9:30 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. 
Oct 2 to Nov. 30
i
For Information
Arthur Neiss, Schine Nad, Rm. 622 
Piufamor Dorothy Singer, Ext 342
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As long as your $50 is paid, 
Why Not Join in the Activities?
When you sold your soul 
in order to pay the tuition 
for the University this past 
summer, you wore advised 
you had to throw in an addi­
tional 159.40 per semester 
tor a “student activities 
fee.” something that was 
never explained to you.
This money is divided up 
am ong several cam pus 
organizations and services. 
Here is a breakdown of the
funding to the m ajor 
organizations, according to 
the office of the in d ent 
Council P resident, Joy 
Coggan.
Inter-C ollegiate Ath­
letics—113.99 per student, 
per year.
Student Center—138.09
per student, per year.
Parent’s Association 
<19.99 per student, per year.
Scribe—<4.99 per student, 
‘per year.
■#PK N —$11.49  p er
student, per year.
Student Council—$11.49
per student, per year.
Campus Productions—
<1.25 per student, par year.
Social Activities—$4.65
per student, per year.
W istarias—$3.59 per
student, per year.
The remainder of the 
$199.94 per year born your 
activities fee (AS) is used in 
a contingency fund.
Is it a Go or q No 
for concerts in A&H Theatre ?
When upperclassmen attem pt to  answer 
the standard new student question about what 
kind o f concerts they are going to  have bore 
th is year, they unit fum ble fo r an answer and 
probably be left speechless
The tru th  o f the m atter is that the 
outlook fo r bolding concerts here on campus 
is  s till foggy- The situation is a Meek one, 
although s till unclear and not com pletely
hopeless. A t present, a ton ing ordinance^ by 
the C ity o f Bridgeport prevents us from  
bolding concerts in  the H arvey H ubbell G ym ­
nasium, and the U niversity  tells ns that the 
luxurious A rts e tu i H um anities Center aud-l 
itortum , which was used fo r rock concerts last 
year, is too beautifu l to  bo ruiuod  by students 
w ith th eir beer cans and cigarette butts.
See CONCERTS, page 7
Words of Wisdom 
Weighing our Worth
Although word o f mouth from  incumbent students does 
not always bear this out, the University offers a wide variety 
o f interesting diversions and extra-curricular activities for its 
students. No one should tell you that activities are o f greater 
importance than classes and^tudy, but most, i f  not all 
students, find  sufficient time for them.
We are all well aware o f the implications that the 
Watergate scandal poses on American culture and socio- 
economic systems As a student at the University, it is your 
right to join such representative campus organizations as 
Student Council, the Student Center Board o f Directors 
(BOD), Residence Hall Association, the Scribe, etc.
You deserve to be informed and have a voice in the 
student government and affairs o f your University. Not 
giving a damn about the University is roughly equivalent to 
the Watergate perpetrator's rationale toward freedom o f 
expression, the right to peacefully assemble for redress o f 
grievances, and the primacy o f law and the United States 
Constitution.
So instead o f eating two or three ludes and losing your­
self in an intellectual-social-political vacuum, keep abreast o f 
gqings on in your dormitory, student government, and 
Student Center.
D on't complain about there being nothing to do! 
That's garbage. The Board o f Directors runs many movies 
each year, including this year, Easy Rider, the Poseidon 
Adventure, and many others at a charge o f about 75 cents.
You can't go wrong.
Mixers and concerts in the Arnold Bernhard Center are 
staged often during the year as are theatrical and symphonic 
productions.
You freshmen may not know it, but the athletic teams 
at the University are perhaps the most successful in the land.
The Purple Knight football team, holder o f the nation's 
longest winning streak at 21, has reached fruition under the 
guiding rams o f Ed Farrell The football home games, played 
Saturday nights under the lights at downtown Kennedy 
Stadium, are free to University students, Your money from  
the 150 Student Activities fee is helping to finance athletics 
so why not get the most fo r your money? The games are 
extremely exciting and an excellent opportunity to spend 
your free time. The soccer team, which has participated in 
the N C AA New England regional tournament for the past 
two seasons, has attained national prominence under the 
leadership o f Head Coach Fran Bacon. This year, fo r the first 
time, the team will host the University o f Dublin (Ireland) in 
a match at Kennedy Stadium Sept. 26.
The University basketball, hockey, and baseball teams 
have enjoyed unparalleled successes in recent years while 
competing with schools o f approximate size.
Freshmen, this is your week. Make the most o f it. Get 
involved and show an interest in your school. A  U niversity • 
can only represent and serve you i f  you show the interest, 
devote your energy, and act enthusiastically. .
DonH overlook our 
cozy Carriage House
The Carriage H ouse, the U nivarsity coffee bouse, , 
located  behind the Fount H all parking lo t, is an entertain  
man4 fa cility  u tilized  by too few  students.
Staffed by students and operated under the M e direc­
tion  o f Gene P etruzzi, the Carriage House w ill be open ev­
enings during Freshman Weak, and Thursday through 
Sunday during the year. There is no adm ission fee fo r Uni-
See CARRIAGE HOUSE, page 7
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j> Concerts
continued from  page •
• Let US take u iriumcni uui iv examine ibe
A& H  predicament The Scribe has made much 
o f the poor planning, which went into the 
multi-dollar construction o f the Bubble 
Building, in terms o f student consideration. In 
the case o f the plush carpeting and velvet seats 
o f the A& H  auditorium, students should 
begin to ask w h f this place was built for. The 
auditorium was made beautiful, but was it 
made functional? Obviously not, since the 
students can't use it.
In terms o f the use o f the gym for con­
certs, there is still hope that something can be 
done with the city ordinance. B u tth is is still 
up in the air.
This, then, leaves our student organisa­
tions in a very difficult situation. Although 
Student Council and the Board o f Directors 
(BOD) have fine organizations and a staff o f 
hard working people, they are left with little 
opportunity for the planning o f big-name 
concerts here at the university. This also 
leaves the students in a bit o f a predicament. 
Who can tpey put the blame on for not having 
concerts?Surely not on their student organi­
zations, and surely not on the university of­
ficials who seem to offer reasonable excuses
Counseling Available
Lonely? Under tension or stress? Confused 
about sex, drinking, or drugs? Problems con­
cerning your long range future or present 
academic standings? The Univeristy’s Coun­
seling Services Department will try to help you.
The service is far reaching in terms of 
available services, including Psychological 
Services, Counselor for Special Services, 
Chaplain Counselors, Counselor for In­
ternational Students, Aegis, and the College 
Counselors.
Located in Bryant Hall at 271 Park Ave. are 
the College Counselors. Mrs. Anne Hislop (U.B. 
ext. 252), director, is counselor for students from 
the College of Engineering, as well as four-year 
nursing students. The Center will be open on 
Monday through Thursday evenings during the 
academic year. Mrs. Hislop feels the “student is 
here far total growth” and any problems af­
fecting the student in attaining this growth are 
worth being dealt with, adding “we are always 
ready to help with personal or social concerns at 
any time."
David Blank (U.B. ext. 647), counselor for 
students from the College of Business Ad­
ministration, Junior College, and the two year 
nursing program, pointed out that counselors 
attempt to focus on ‘'prevention rather than 
remediation” of problems. The counselors this
fo r not using the two facilities which could 
possibly house a btg-name rock group.
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lives AH students have a big interest in 
having good concerts on campus They have a 
right to have them. Most other major univer­
sities in the country do hate concerts on their 
campuses. Yet, it seems that i f  nothing else 
works out, the only solution to.the problem 
will be to have concerts at FairfieldUnivenity 
inconjunction with Fairfield. This is a poor 
solution, and not one that anybody seems to 
be in favor o f in student government or in 
student opinion.
It would be a shame not to have concerts 
on our own grounds this year. It would be a 
shame to have to bus students to a major 
social activity which they are so interested in. 
It would be a shame to have UB become even 
more o f a suitcase college than it is already.
A ll students, and particularly the new 
students o f this university, deserve strong 
leadership from the student government here. 
They are getting just that, but Student 
Council’s hands are tied. There are few al­
ternatives. But i f  any will be forthcoming, it 
will be because the students o f this university 
demand answers and don 't let up on working 
with the student leaders in finding a solution 
which pleases everyone.
year will attempt to reach the students wherever 
they feel they may be wanted, rather than 
waiting for students to come in.
In a nation-wide survey, it was observed that 
for colleges of roughly the same size as UB, 
about 24 per cent of the students see counselors. 
Last year afjjroximately one-third of the full­
time undergraduate student body made use of 
the counseling services here.
The counselors expressed a desire for the 
student body to make fuller use of the services 
available. Robert Fuessle (U.B. ext. 646), 
counselor for Arts and Science students, feels 
that a combination of the uneasy feeling students 
may feel in confiding in a total stranger, as well 
as the possible non-desire on the part of the 
student to actually face the problems at hand 
may be keeping some students away.
** Carriage House
rMthigfd from pagr s
versity students.
The Carriage House, which opened in Feb. 191?, end 
has been operated under the auspices o f the Student Center 
Board o f Directors since its inception, provides the Univer­
sity community with an excellent night spot where students 
can congregate, make new friends, enjoy good food at red 
sonable prices and listen to mellow music. Games are avail­
able for those interested, movies are often featured, and the 
main music performances art usually top calibre.
Its popularity among a .small coterie o f students verges 
on the sublime, yet there are too many students who are not 
even aware that such a relaxing, entertaining place exists
It has been suggested that the Carriage House serve 
beexqnd wine this year as well as coffee, soda, hamburgers, 
etc. Since it seems that no other area is available at present 
for a campus pub, the idea o f serving alcoholic beverages at 
the coffee house appeals sound
The atmosphere and the mellowness o f the Carriage 
House must, however, remain convivial, open and respon­
sive to student interest, something it has sustained from the 
beginning. ,
I f the Carriage House policy is modified to allow con­
sumption o f alcoholic beverages, it will surely be experi­
mented w ith  on a trial basis.
L e t’s face it, the University needs a pub. I f the Carriage 
House is the only available location for such a venture, it is 
o f paramount importance that the atmosphere remain cool. I f 
drunken rowdies, the scourge o f any drinking establishment, 
disrupt the quiet atmosphere with boisterousness and violent 
behavior, there is no doubt the policy regarding alcohol will 
promptly be negated.
We may have a place to drink on campus now. A nice, 
quiet, down home place. Let's not ruin it for ourselves. Take 
advantage o f the Carriage House. Enjoy it, frequent it, and 
regard it with the respect and dignity that it deserves. Few 
schools are blessed with such a facility L et‘s not blo w i t '
LIBRARY HOURS
Until classes begin on September IS, the University library 
will be open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
and rioted Saturday and Sunday.
Starting Monday. September 10, the library will be open 
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., Saturday from 9 
a.m. to If p.m., and Sunday from 12 noon to 11 p.m. until further 
notice. ______________________________ _
Letters To The Editor Policy
Since the Scribe encourages
r»C«|Qtt«!|$}g jf t M r w IU w  W f
suggest a letter policy that will 
encourage readers to comment 
on news and editorial matter 
and protect everyone involved 
when necessary.
Following is the Scribe policy 
for Letters to the Editor for tbg 
school year 1973-74:
The Scribe welcomes letters
of general in terest to its
rra d e fS . O n ce  su b m itte d , a ll
letters become the property of 
the Editorial Board.
Letters must be signed in the 
presence of a Scribe editor with 
the student number affixed. 
Address and phone number 
must be included at the bottom, 
for purposes of verification. 
Names may be withheld upon
reguest.
The Scribe places no 
maximum length for letters but 
shorter ones are preferable. All 
letters must be typed and double 
°  spaced. The Scribe reserves the 
right to edit letters to the ac­
cepted news style R follows, and 
to edit when Uhel appears im­
minent.
—Ed.
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Feeling Frantic? Phone for a FreeJtiend
Pour black desk phones play 
the main tool in a desperate 
search for help as a frantic 
professor claims he's trapped in 
a mutual love affair, and a 
hopeless student, who has never 
had intercourse cries about her 
pregnancy. On the other two 
extensions a youngster over­
dosing on barbituates mumbles 
that he needs a hospital and a 
little old lady with nobody to 
talk to demands information on 
pornography.
It may sound like a 
melodramatic performance, but 
actually the party on the other 
end of these phones receiving 
calls are comprised of a hot line 
committee entitled, “DIAL A 
FRIEND", 375-5904.
The program was organized 
in 1970 by three young people 
and a minister determined to 
establish a confident counseling 
session through good old 
Alexander Graham Bell’s in­
vention.
The town of Stratford agreed 
to finance the organization by 
setting up the office and sup­
plying the phones.
“ DIAL A FRIEND" is 
currently run on a voluntary 
basis by a middle-aged couple 
who feel the need to come to the 
aid of those desiring the op­
portunity to rela te  their 
problems to sympathetic ears.
KAUFMAN
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Everything in and about the ' 
office is held in complete con­
fidence, ranging from a disguise 
of names for those who are 
working on the staff, to the 
location of the program. The 
volunteers use code names to 
protect themselves. They 
believe their work should be 
done strictly in the office, and 
since some callers might go so 
far as to track them down at 
home, they call themselves 
"Charley" and "Sue.”
“ Someone who. is seeking 
advice is usually a loner," 
explained “Charley” who also 
admits to being a hypnotist. He 
added that out of those people 
who call in, a good part of them 
college students, find that either* 
they really don’t have anybody 
else to turn to or they don't want 
to discuss their problem directly 
with another person in a face to 
face context. That partly an­
swers the reason why some 
students refuse to seek 
professional help, but they feel 
they can communicate better 
with average, working people 
willing to give advise. “We worit 
more on a friendship basis," 
"Charley" added.
"DIAL A FRIEND" receives 
about 25-30 phone calls a night 
with four phones in continuous 
operation, seven nights a week 
7-11 p.m.
Both “Charley" and “ Sue” 
insist that the biggest problems 
the students face la sexual 
behavior, which seems to cause 
a lot of frustration, disap­
pointment and paranoia.
“We get a  lot of hassles 
fromUB students," “Charley” 
admits. “It seems that students 
are always calling about 
pregnancies, venereal diseases, 
promiscuousness, etc.”
“DIAL A FRIEND” attempts 
to encourage the UB students to 
confront their problems with 
“AEGIS”—the hot-line formed 
by students in the University. 
But, according to “Charley”
I and “Sue," some people avoid it 
simply because they’re fearful 
of the volunteer students 
recognizing their voices.
When asked about threatened 
suicidal attempts, "Charley" 
and “Sue," replied that many of 
the students think that's die 
thing to do.” Their explanation
was if the student is seriously 
thinking about suicide, they 
wouldn’t call for help. Sub­
consciously they don’t want to 
give up hope. They figure a 
dramatic idea for help will 
conjure up fast and acceptable 
advise.
The volunteers from the hot­
line stated that plenty of lonely 
homosexuals call up out of 
desperation. It aeons that their 
roommates blackmail them hy 
declaring if they don’t pass 
them “a few bucks," their 
sexual identity will be revealed 
to their peer group.
Sometimes an incoming call is 
brightened up when an eager 
young gourmet chef wards to 
know what dishes to serve at a 
Hawaiian luau, or a hard­
working academ ic scholar 
needs the answer to a biology 
question.
Their empathy extends to any 
child, student, parent or 
anybody else in need of an open 
heart.
Starting out in a  new class at 
college can bring many mixed 
feelings to students. There is a 
lot of confusion and commotion 
which disturb some people to 
the point where they feel 
everything has piled up on them 
and they need to relieve their 
tensions.
Of course there are many 
sources for relief. But besides 
smoking, drinking or sex there 
'  is “DIAL A FRIEND." The 
phone calk are toll free and, of 
course, you’re  guaranteed a 
friend.
—RANDI MARKS 
BOO MEETING
The first meeting of the 
Student Center Board of 
Directors (B.O.D.) will he 
hold Sept. M at t  p.m. in 
Reem s IIS , 2#7 of the 
Student Center. AN eld and 
. new members are urged to 
attend.
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Who’s Who-UB Style"
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 
President
Dr. Thurston E. Manning 
Vice-President, Academic Affairs 
Dr. Warren Carrier
Vice-President, Business, Finance and Treasurer 
Dr. Albert Diem 
Vice-President, Development 
John Cox
Dean of Admissions
Dr. Donald Korn 
Dean of Student Personnel 
Dr. Alfred R. Wolff 
Doan, College of Arts and Sciences 
Dr. Albert Schmidt
Doan, College of Business Administration 
Dr. Francis X. DILeo 
Dean, College of Education 
Dr. Curtis Ramsey 
Doan, College of Engineering
Dr. Franklin C. Fltchen 
Dean, College of Nursing 
Dr. Mary Topalis
Doan, Junior College of Connecticut 
'  Dr. Francis Hennessy 
Director of Studios and Planning 
Dr. Willard Berggren
STUDENT LEADERS 
President of the Student Body 
Jay Coggan
Vico-President of the Student Body ^
Richard Loomis
UNIVERSITY SENATORS 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Warren Barclay
College of Business Administration 
Michael Kahn 
College of Education 
Susan. Beeler 
College of Engineering 
John DelMonico 
College of Nursing
Katie Gleason
Junior College of Connecticut 
Pat Levy
CLASS PRESIDENTS 
Senior Class
Rich Kaplan 
Junior Class
Lynne Spradley 
Sophomore Class 
Pam Swain
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION 
President
Roberta Tarshis
COMMUTER'S SENATE 
President
Herb Stork
INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL■h--- »-a---arrlllOlIVi
Stove Frohn
STUDENT CENTER BOARO OF DIRECTORS 
President
Irv Nachamkin
THE SCRIBE 
Managing Editor
E. Charles Kalbachor
WPKN H !
F.M. Program Director 
) . t Ed Michaoison •
A.M. Program Director 
. Kevin Gallagher
OMBUDSMAN
Russ Valentine
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Mechanics & Farmers Savings Bank 
has made and will continue to make 
Student Loans. *
Once again
there is a serious question 
about the general availability
of student loans **
guaranteed 
under the 
Higher Education 
Act of 1965.
However.9 >->
there is no question about it at M&F!
M&F has the resources to do it. N^&F has the 
cpmmitment to do it. M&F's trustees and officers 
have the unanimous conviction that we must do it.
Certainly higher education is a number one priority. 
And our dedication to the young people of our 
community who are tomorrow's potential leaders 
is all the reason we need to justify continuation 
of our student loan program.
M&F will, therefore, welcome loan applications from 
all qualified students in our service area, whether they 
or their parents are depositors of this bank or not.
If you are looking for financial assistance to go to 
college, or are the parent of a student, call us at 
•366-3251, come into our Main Office, or see the : 
manager of t'our neighborhood M&F.
MECHANICS & FARMERS Savings Rank
Mamtar fPIC f *
SrttaBowa: AM ohicaaopan Saturday «pmh»gp.Orha npaih d walk-<«|»rowSsSOhai; 
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Some UB Students
At Watkins Glen
( Photography by Goorgt Cohn)
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If you lik^nutmegs, then 
this is the state for you!
(Tor those etudents who have 
Jual arr ived on campus and are 
otherwise unfam iliar with 
Connecticut, the following in­
formation Should be of great 
interest.
Despite the fact that it is a 
highly urbanised sta te , ap­
proximately 60 per cent of 
Connecticut’s landscape is 
forested. Mountain Laurel, the 
state flower, grows profusely on 
most rocky hillsides Among the 
other state symbols are the 
American Robin and the White 
Oak. Connecticut’s flag bears 
the motto “ Qui transtulit 
sustinet.” which means ”He
who transplanted still 
remains.”
In addition to being the 
“ Constitution”  sta te , Con­
necticut Is also known by 
another name. It was dubbed 
the “Nutmeg" state from the 
notion that its early residents 
were so shrewd they could sell 
wooden nutmegs.
Among the outstanding 
buildings of historic interest are 
the state capital in Hartofrd. 
Topping Reeve, the first law 
school in the U.S.; and the 
Henry Whitfield house in 
Guilford, which is probably the 
oldest stone house in the United 
States.
Campus insecurity?
"The UB campus is not a high
THE CAPITOL BUILDING. Hartford, Conn. crime rate area,” stated Direct­
or of Security, James Norris.
TAKE THE HAULS OF EZ  
BACK TO THE HALLS OF IVY.
Why head back to school with your car so jam-packed you 
can hartfiy move? Move the easy way with one of our E Z 
Haul trailers -  they're ^ 8  enough to handle all your back- 
to-schooi gear and then some.
Three roomy-sized closed-in models to choose from. All 
completely weatherproof with lockable doors. E Z Haul 
trailers are lightweight and easy to tow and coma equipped 
with "quick-connect" light connections, universal trailer 
hitch and safety chains. 4
W« Feature 
Chevrolet TrucksNATIONAL CAR RENTAL
HAUL
And E Z Haul has more than 3,000 locations offering con­
venient rent-it-here. leave-it there service . . .  one is sure to 
be near you. And when your E Z Haul contract it com­
pleted, you'll get e fistful of S&H Green Stamps mailed to 
you.
To find the E Z Haul dealer nearest you^jook in the Yellow 
Pages under "Truck and Trailer Renting." Reserve your 
beck-to-school trailer now and move to the head of your 
clast.
We give S&H Green Stamps.
\ &  EZ BUCK COUPON & L
; j Present this coupon to erty authorized E Z Hsul Post er and re- |  
ceive $1 discount on the rental of any S Z Haul trailer. Look lor .
I  your nearest dealer in the Yellow Paget. OMer expires Nov. 1,
I  1973. Limit one coupon per rental. eMbjert to state and local I  
|  regulations. Void A taxed, restricted or lorbifted by law. |
f
I
I
f
I
t
tie
Note to E Z Haul 
1973.
Dealer: Accept this coupon up to  Nov,
*1
OFF
Enter credit in Sox 44 at 
cheek in copy of Rental 
Agreement and attach cou­
pon to receive credit.
"Last year no muggings oc­
curred on campus, but a few 
purse snatchings were repor 
ted.” Norris added that two Uni­
versity students were mugged 
off-campus.
Norris noted in preventing 
personal theft, rooms and cars 
should be kept locked and if you 
have large sums of money, don’t 
talk about it. Other safety pre­
cautions Norris suggested were 
traveling in pairs, and notifying 
security of anything suspicious.
The campus security staff will 
assist students in any way, 
including night escort requests, 
and if any criminal activity does 
take place, immediately call 
them at extentions 666 or 667 
Seventeen uniformed men and 
eight Student aides are on the 
force and work shifts day and 
night throughout the school 
year, including weekends and 
holidays. They are  closely 
watched by their Night Super 
visor, Edmund Hamilton. All 
officers are constantly aware of 
each other's locations through 
use of walkie-talkies.
When a student calls security 
and claims something has beec 
stolen from his room, Norris 
•aid. “we send someone over to 
talk to him. We investigate. It is 
important to see the room to see 
if someone tampered with the 
lock, even if the student says the 
door was unlocked. We also send 
a report to the Bridgeport 
Police."
When asked why Student Per­
sonnel found it necessary to hire 
student aides and not have offi­
cers petroling the dorms at 
night, Norris said, “the only 
way a uniformed officer may 
enter a dorm rooin^js if he is 
accompanied by a  ■Mil director. 
Besides, maybe the students 
don’t want them in the halls of 
their dorms. The officers may 
give the impression they’re 
looking for something.”
The California Teachers As­
sociation recommends that a 
student take a  three to five 
minute rest after each 30- 
minute study period.
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\  STUDENT hard at work: Mr. Sheldon Bukantz.
The University keeps a stable population
You should have little dif­
ficulty finding new friends here 
at UB, According to Dean of 
Admissions Donald Kern, the 
freshmen class should be ap­
proximately the same size as 
last years'. Of the roughly 1400 
incoming students. ap­
proximately 15 are from foreign 
countries. Some of the nations 
represented are Turkey, , 
Greece, Israel, Ecuador, 
Ethiopia and Nationalist China.
Of the colleges making up the 
University of Bridgeport, Dr.
Kern said the largest is the 
college of Arts and Sciences. At 
the moment, because exact 
figures are not available, the 
colleges with the sm allest 
enrollment are the College of 
Nursing and the College of 
Business Administration.
Try a serious course in
Faculty members in fhe fields 
of psychology, philosophy, 
biology, art, and literature will 
join forces this fall to present 
“The Sense and Nonsense of 
Identity,” a course offered by 
the University’s College of Arts 
and Sciences through the newly 
established office of Honors, 
Interdisciplinary and Experi­
mental Programs (H1EP).
The three-credit course on 
Identity will meet on Mondays 
from 1 to 4 p.m. for lecture 
presentations and discussion 
with the six team teachers.
Representative readings in 
both psychology and philosophy 
will cover theory and research 
in personality development, self 
concept, creativity, ethics, and
in te r-p e rso n a l re la tio n s . 
Readings from literature will 
include works by Mark Twain, 
Jam es Joyce, and Albert 
Camus.
For further information, 
returning students should report 
to Dana Hall, 169 Univarsity 
Ave., and new students to the 
(College of Engineering, 221 Uni­
versity Ave.
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UB INTERNATIONAL PICNIC
A welcoming picnic for the 50 
new foreign students at the 
University will be held today at 
12 noon, at the home of Mrs. 
Jasper Mathews, Jr., 21 Bird) 
Drive, Easton.
The picnic will be sponsored 
by the Council International of 
the University. They will 
provide lunch, and a program of 
games, and music. The 
students', attending the picnic 
will meet at the Student Center 
and will betaken to the picnic by 
bits.
"Freshman
While present freshmen are 
> adjusting to college life, the 
College of Arts and Sciences (A 
& S) is looking ahead to the M- 
coming class of 1974.
Freshman College, a relative­
ly new educational concept, has 
been proposed by a committee 
of four faculty members.
The members, Stanley Brush, 
associate professor of history; 
Gaylord Haas, associate profes­
sor of English ; Richard Zuelke, 
professor of chemistry; and 
Albert Schmidt, professor of 
history and dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences, attended 
a Da nforth (Conference held in, 
Colorado Springs on June 17 
through July 4.
Faculty and administration 
from several other colleges 
participated in the Conference. 
Through seminars and group 
d i s c u s s io n s ,  m e m b e r s  
examined ways to improve the 
quality of liberal arts education 
at the undergraduate level.
During a later conference, 
held on August 24-25 for the 
faculty members of A AS and 
student leaders, the four- 
member team proposed the 
Freshman College concept, but 
no official approval for the pro­
posal has been given,
The focus of the discussions 
held during the August confer­
ence was to elicit a sense of 
reaction to the proposed reform. 
Dean Schmidt will review the 
criticism suggested by those 
who attended and will follow 
through by appointing a com­
m ittee to devise a final 
proposal.
Although specific plans for the 
Freshman College have not 
been made at this po in t/an  
integral part of the program 
would be the Freshman Center. 
It would consist of one building, 
housing dormitory facilities, 
classrooms, resident faculty 
m em bers and senior AAS 
students as counselors. Social 
and cultural events would also 
be held in the Cento-.
The academic program would 
also undergo some changes A 
series of sem inars would 
replace the traditional college 
lectures. Meeting once a week 
for two hours, a proposed 
scheduib for the first year might 
be four courses in the fall; one in 
January; and five in the spring. 
Themes such as Women,
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i College"
Technology and Society, the 
City, Poverty, E thics and 
Politics, Environment, The 
Future, Structuralism, War and 
Peace and 9tience and Ethics 
have been suggested as appro­
priate for seminars. English 
Composition would also be In­
cluded in the program. A Pass- 
Fail grade standard would also 
be recommended by the com­
mittee.
Freshm an College, if ap­
proved, would operate in a neg 
ative option system. It is ex­
pected to begin in the fall 
semester, 1974. This means that 
if a student wished to attend the 
seminars but did not care to live 
in the Freshman Center, ar 
rangments could be made. Or, 
he may stay out of the program 
entirely, to attend regular 
college classes.
Another aspect of the 
program is that freshman 
seminars and Center activities 
would be open to upperclass­
men.
The cost of implementing a 
Freshman College cannot be 
calculated at this time.
Staffing would come from 
existing faculty from the 
College of Arts & Sciences, 
cutting the cost of added person­
nel. The co-ordinator of the 
venture would also be appointed 
- from the same College.
Schmidt added his hopes that 
the Freshman College would 
attract and retain students to 
UB. He said that, ‘‘We must do 
everything we can to create a 
better climate on campus.” He 
agreed the (dace to begin is with 
the freshman class, and he 
expressed hopes that the con­
cept, if successful, would catch 
on to the upperclassmen.
Pnd. Haas cites joint partici­
pation of faculty and students in 
continuing planning of the 
project. “We found out at the 
Danforth Conference that we 
need to do more of this. We must 
consult with our own students 
and especially establish some 
liaison with the present fresh­
man. ‘Out-of-the-goodness of 
their hearts’ volunteers serving 
on our committee iftnild help. If 
they could do it over again, what 
would they suggest?”
There seemed to be many 
faculty members interested in 
this as tor as I can determine,” 
he continued. “Maybe this is a 
somewhat skewed view of 
things, bid if anything has 
caught the eye of the faculty and 
some administration, it’s this 
plan. The whole thing is still a 
concept with some details 
roughed out. It will easily take a 
lot of time to work out, but it 
could easily be done in a year. It 
helped stimulate interest—the 
fact tin t you could put(a  time 
table on such a major event.” 
Freahman College is still only 
a  pr oposed solution to student 
attrition. No formal presenta­
tion has bean made to the 
faculty or adm inistration, 
although the idea has been 
discussed. ' , _
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Six Floors of Bliss for our Local 
Bibliophiles—Wahlstrom Library
September 6, 1973—THE SCRIBE—13
Opening date for the eight-story Magnus 
Wahlstrom Library has been set for the spring 
semester, according to Morell Boone, University 
Librarian.
The first six floors win be devoted entirely to 
the library facilities, “This is it,” Boone 
remarked. “You walk in and it’s for you.”
Certain facilities have been built into the 
modular constructed" building to help the 
student. One such facility is the Central Service 
Area. Special help and information can be found 
at these stations on every floor.
Microbooks will also be utilized. This is a 
technological advance in microfilm whereby an 
entire book is filmed onto 3” x 5” sheets of film 
Photocopying will be cheaper in the new 
library. Machines will be more readily available 
and of a better quality.
Smoking lounges on each of the six floors are 
another new feature to the facility The area will 
be enclosed, holding a capacity of 15 people. Noh- 
enclosed lounges will also be available on each 
floor for those who do not smoke.
Many of the floors will have a ten-station 
typing room.
Seating capacity is set at approximately 12- 
1500.
Within the six floors roughly 300,000 volumes 
will be housed. There is an expansion capacity of 
another 100,000. Advances in microtechnology 
may be used to increase this capacity without 
decreasing Workspace.
The modular construction of the building 
enables major changes in any area since all 
partitions will be non-anchored.
“ All of these points enable the Wahlstrom 
Library to breathe with the changing needs of 
the University,” Boone stated.
An electronic book security will also be im­
plemented into the new library. Boone remarked 
that this suggestion came from both students and * 
faculty members. When the library opens, 
student monitors will replace the guard.
The suggestion book idea, now practiced in the 
Carlson library, will also be utilised in the new 
building. “Hopefully, this idea will mushroom 
into other forms of two-way communication 
from the users to the library administration. 
Signed suggestions will receive a response. In 
the meantime, any user should feel free to call 
for an appointment with me to discuss any 
library matter,” Boone said.
The following is a description of what the 
Wahlstrom Library will include; first floor: 
Circulation, reference, resource reading area 
and new and popular book reading a rea ; second 
floor: periodicals of all forms and library ad­
ministration offices.
Third floor: social science, science and 
technology; fourth floor: humanities, fifth floor: 
fine arts and a special collection; sixth floor: 
non-print media center, and material associated 
with independenLotudy.
Below the ground level will be technical ser­
vices of the library as well as a lounge with 
vending machines. Use of the seventh and eighth 
floors have not been announced.
Assisting Mr. Boone will be 10 professional 
librarians with Master’s Degrees in Library 
Science, 19 staff members and 40-50 part-time 
student employees.
WAHLSTROM LIBRARY lben...sUll aader construction
Not rich or poor? Yours not in luck
— n a# fho Kill it thflt
Eligibility standards for interest-free student 
loam have tightened up considerably, due to a 
bill passed in Congress recently.
The bill, according to a recent column by Alan 
E. Schoenhaus, lecturer of journalism at UB, 
and political writer for the Bridgeport Post, 
which appeared in the Post, is damaging to 
students from middle-income families.
Originally one of the major reasons behind the
interest-free loan was to take some financial 
pressure off middle-income parents, by making 
the loan available directly to the student.
The new bill has eliminated the previous 
$15,000 family income limit, which applied to all 
students seeking the interest-free loan. R also 
raised the maximum borrowing amount-from 
$1,500 to $2,500.
Ih e  4 f " » | j"g aspect of the bill is that each 
application for the interest-free loan is sent to the
student’s college where the student's need for the
loan to analysed.
These are computerized in most cases, and 
mto consideration to the full financial 
picture of the parents’ ability to contribute, and 
the costs of attending the particular school as 
well as other aid situations.
This is the same type of system colleges use for 
determining eligibility for scholarships and 
financial aid.
Students who are found not eligible according 
to these new standards may apply for student, 
a t seven per cent interest. Unfortunately, 
they are oat of abundance, because of the higher 
cost to lending institutions of administering 
individual low-cost loans
THE NEW WAHLSTROM LIBRARY—in a moment of glory.
Bring out the secret 
Cron kite within you
The three major news disseminating agencies on campus 
which inform the university community on campus and related 
news are the Office of Public Relations, the Scribe. AND WPKN.
WPKN is the student-operated campus radio station, which 
broadcasts music, news, talk shows, and home and away s 
football and basketball games. 540 AM is a closed-circuit, 
unlicensed station which can be heard only in the residence 
halls, and is piped into Marina Dining Hall and the Student 
Center. WPKN-FM is located at 89.5 on your FM dial and 
broadcasts to Long Island, Westchester County, and along the 
Southern Connecticut coast.
Jeffrey Tellis, General Manager, along with Ed Michaelson. 
the program d'rectorpor the FM station , and Kevin Gallagher, 
director for the AM station, kick off WPKN’s tenth year of 
broadcasting.
WPKN broadcasts from second floor of the Student Center 
The two stations are operated by 40 to 50 students, but new 
students are needed and are invited to join. During Freshman 
Orientation Week, the station will be open to all new students 
who might like to tour the studios.
The Scribe, published on Tuesdays and Thursdays during 
the academic year, is the major news source at the University .
News, features, sports, editorials, and such features as Jack 
Anderson. Jules Feiffer, and Pat Oliphant, along with Mark 
Lasky’s Seaside Society comic strip will be in forthcoming 
issues. All campus students may join the staff of the Scribe and 
are invited to come to Room 17 of Mandeville Hall.
The Office of Public Relations, under the direction of Denton 
Beal covers five major areas: publications, special events, 
University advertising, bulletins, and press releases. •.
The office, which is staffed by professional coordinators and 
students, handles about 1,200 articles a year. Dick Ondek, Sport 
Informational Director, Handles sports releases. Joseph 
Brignolo, Mrs. Mary Ann Cameron, and Mrs. Carolyn Davis are 
coordinators for photography, news bureau, and special events, 
respectively, for the development Office, located in Cortwright 
Hall
—PAULTAMUL—
New Jewish Students’ Advisor
related topic*, one Israeli singing 
and dancing will take placa. "Any 
student interested hi ceming to the 
Sabbath dinners will have te contact 
me In advance. The price el the 
dinner wenld be approximately 
si. oo. We hope te tel low tradition, 
•voted into modem day styles," 
Ceichman said.
Students interested hi ceming to 
this Priday night 's Sabbath dinner, 
er would like to consult David 
concerning Jewish activities on 
campus this tall are invited te visit 
him in Stratford Hall. W* Park Ave. 
today, from U a.m. la SsM p m. or 
tomorrow tram 1# a.m. to t p.m„ er 
call Mm at ext. m .
David Leictiman has been ap­
pointed Religious Adviser ter Jewish 
Student Affairs, it was announced by 
Allred Weltt, Dean ot Student 
Personnel.
His part-time duties will include 
organising Jewish student activities 
and counseling students. He will 
work closely with both the Catholic 
and Protestant Chaplains.
He Is tilling the pest left open since 
the middle of last year, when Rabbi 
Jerome Wallin resigned as Jewish 
Studgpt Affairs adviser.
Starting September 1, and every 
Priday night thereafter, Leictimen 
has planned a Sabbath dinner. Alter 
the meal, discussions on Jewish
M ANAGER NEEDED 
STUDENT PRINTING SERVICE 
GOOD BENEFITS 
See Dr. Jacobson,Mandeville 17
m o
A
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Bodine's Back in Beige
and the Girls are Closer
By Jill Laudas
msmi
THE OLD BODINE—complete with crane* and falling brick*, which last year residents will long 
remember...and. the all new Bodlne, which entering freshmen residents win enjoy.
Residents of Bodine Hall will singing and dancing on scaffolds 
no longer awake at 8 a.m. to the t attached to the building, 
sound of bricks falling down a construction, which
metal chute and workmen' half the dorm to move
Don’t Think You’ll Leave 
The Same size You arrived
By Janet Durso
Some of you may find, after a few weeks of gorging yourself 
on Marina culinary creations, that all the new clothes you 
bought for school seem to have shrunken. But you haven't even 
put them in the dryer yet!
Or maybe you’ll step on the scale and find the numeral 
corresponding to your weight is not exactly your idea of "the 
perfect figure."
Let me expand. If you m akeit over to breakfast, chances 
are good you’ll have a doughnut or three with your coffee 
black, of course, and then have a lunch and dinner tray that 
couldn’t accommodate one more green olive. After three or four 
blue Italian ices, you’ve Jolly well exceeded your caloric intake 
for the day. . ^  , J '  ' 1
Now, if you’re a persistent picker, you’ll probably visit the 
student Center cafeteria for a bagel and cream cheese around 
mid-afternoon, and I can tell you sight unseen, that the vending 
machines are like magnets for your type.
Scientifically speaking, when you exceed the caloric intake 
necessary to maintain your normal weight, your body must find 
a way to store the extra fat, and it never fails to find a spot. This 
spot, my little chubbies, is your "problem spot,” and as we all 
know, is difficult to lose.
I'm going to recommend a solution to you. Read my soon to 
be published, "Sneaky Secrete of Dr. Spiltxman Quick Inches 
Off Diet."
"1 don’t want to exercise,’’ you wail. This diet requires none. 
Its whole effect is caused chemically, according to Dr. Irwin 
Spiltxman. Concurring with his opinion is Jane Greenwalt, asso­
ciate nursing student here a t the University and my roommate.
Consisting almost entirely of foods high hi carbohydrates 
such as tapioca pudding, Cracker Jacks, animal crackers, and 
blueberry muffins—not to mention strawberry shortcake and 
eggplant parmesan. It tastes really yummy while it flattens
your tummy, or wherever.
Intdrerted?
I have decided to print excerpts from my book in this news­
paper if I receive five or mere letters requesting them. Write 
today, and eat healthfully on Tuesday.
§  5 ?&J J
/
elsewhere and left the others to 
withstand the noise last sem­
ester, is over.
According to Wayne Gates, 
Director of Residence Halls, the 
decision to evacuate the 
students and start construction 
last January was made because 
the face brick was pulling away 
from the building and there was 
danger of bricks falling. The 
original bricks, which were not 
properly anchored to the main 
structure, were pulled out and 
replaced.
The original constructors 
were charged with faulty con­
struction and a re  being 
sued, according to John 
Wallace, dorm counselor of
Bodine. However, " it  will 
probably be years” before the 
case goes through court and the 
University receives money frun 
the suit.
The color of Bodine' has 
changed from red to beige, but 
the grey brick at the base of the 
structure remains. “They were 
anchored' properly to the 
building and could, not be part 
of the lawsuit," Wallace said.
The interior is essentially the 
sam e. Residents were not 
allowed to move into the 
building until Septem ber 4 
because “the rooms weren’t 
cleaned," Wallace said. "The 
windows and screens needed re­
placing. We acquired 100 new
mattresses for residents of the 
first and eighth floors, which 
were not completely moved in 
until September 3."
Television antennas have 
been installed in each room, as 
in Breul-Rennell and Schine. 
Some furniture from the lounges 
is missing and will be replaced 
if the resklents vote to give over 
part of the dorm’s money. 
Couches nod coffee tables may 
be replaced with study tables, 
due to an increasing use .of the 
lounges for study purposes.
G irlw atcbers in terested in 
checking out the new crop of 
freshmen will have new ter­
ritory. The first floor of Bodine 
previously male, is now female 
and a t eye level.
Freshmen poll shows learning Interest
Freshmen are interested in studying?
Responses to the orientation program. 
“Myself and Others." todkXfces Just that. The 
pregram "How to Learn Effectively" received 
the most votes in a letter sent to Incoming fresh­
men to gangs their interests. Of the remaining 
nine choices. "Making Friends. Meeting People” 
was second, feltowed by "Human Sexuality." 
which was third. Dr. Alfred R. Wolff. Dean of 
Tfndcnt Personnel, and JIB Cohen, Freshman 
Week Chairman, tallied the votes.
"I must admit to helag vary surprised at the 
results,” Dr. Wolff commented. "We thought the 
majority would be totersstsd la draper-sex, but 
ere were wrong.”
"Perhaps the freshmen are a Httte scared, so
they want to learn antra about studying. The 
second highest choice. ‘Making Friends’ in­
dicates that students want te meet people and It's 
important to make friends. As far as the third 
choice goes, mayhe people _ aren’t so 
■ephlstireted If thsj Vnnr nil ifrr t f ir—r * **Tf 
sox.**
Dr. Wolff apaisgoHcaHy stated that there is a*d
enough help available to accommodate all of the 
students daring srieutstisn Week. "We Jhave 
close to MS students interested hu£ealy to eaa 
participate. Times students will be chosen ea a 
first come, first serve basis. Mrs. Bernice Polaa. 
who will he tee riling this phogram, is arraagiag 
for sessions beysad srientanaa week for these 
still Interested in it,” Dr. Weflf added.
The result* of the find were based on mall 
received before July 24. This r ueirtfrfiit urt to per 
cent of the freshmen cfnas.Dr. Wolff doubts that 
the remaining 48 pur cent would change the
The. Dean went onto discuss the program non 
whole. 'The concept behind ’Myself and Others' 
is that a l students are net aMte. WCdMaTwaat 
to meM them into ana program. That wiaMaT 
ha meeting their naods. By offering enough 
psugrams we thought we’d get the students 
■a riled We hope so.”
The sortoa wM be hold in halfday sessions 
today and touuurraw Rum ltdMsfh p.m. .
—PAULA G1LBERTO
*-Htr '
Chris Cochran, George Williams and Vin Detore, who were 
major contributors to the last season's undefeated and Knute 
Rockne Bowl-winning squad, were named tri-captains of the 
1973 University of Bridgeport football team, Coach Ed Farrell 
announced.
Cochran, an outstanding offensive guard wbo-was selected 
to the United Press International All-New England team in 1972; 
Williams, a crack linebacker; and, Detore, a durable running 
back who will begin his third season as a starter, succeed Bob 
Peters, Cliff Schwenke and Art Gigantino, who led last year's 11- 
o squad.
■feh “ the most dangerous halfback 
combinations in college-division 
football.
Despite the injury that forced 
him to the sidelines, Detose still 
managed to gain 350 yards with 
three touchdowns in 1973. In his 
sophomore season, Detore, a 
transfer from North Dakota 
State, ground out 763 yards in 
167 carries for a solid 4.7 
average and scored 11 touch­
downs.
An alumnus of Greensburg 
Salem < P a .) High School. 
Detore is a physical education 
major. He is a veteran of Army 
service and played service 
football while stationed in Korea 
under Phil Janaro, a Bridgeport 
assistant coach.CHRIS COCHRAN
Cochran, a 5-10190 pounder is 
already being rated as one of the 
finest offensive linemen in 
Bridgeport gridiron history. A 
native of Miami, Florida, 
Cochran, who will be starting 
his second year as a regular, is a 
solid blocker and extremely 
quick off the ball.
At Christopher Columbus 
High School in-Miami, Cochran, 
a biology major, was named his 
team's outstanding lineman in 
his senior season. He will 
spearhead an interior offensive 
line that has three regulars back 
from last year’s dub which won 
the post-season Knute Rockne 
Bowl championship for the 
second consecutive year.
GEORGE WILLIAMS
Williams, a compact 5-10, 200 
pound middle linebacker from 
Albany, Ga. transferred  to 
Bridgeport last year from 
Fairbury (Neb.) Junior College 
and immediately won a  starting 
position. During his final season 
at Fairbury , the rugged 
B r id g e p o r t  t r l - c  a p ta in ,  
majoring in secondary 
education, was an All- 
Conference selection.
VIN DETORE
Detore, a product of Green-, 
sburg, Pa., is a dynamic run­
ning back, who missed the final 
half of the 1972 campaiGB with s
leg in jury. Now, ready to 
operate again at top speed, the 
sturdy 5-9, ISO pound senior will 
team with Oeet Ron Mason, last 
year’s leading ground^ainer, to 
give Elk Purple Knights one of
afllf
Another score for the wlnningest grid squad in the land.
WINNING AT UB
THINK WIN!
The team player and coach think win. So do solo performers 
such as boxers and swimmers. To win Is of paramount import­
ance to any competitor, athlete or not. because in modern capi­
talist-pluralist society high calibre performance and winning 
are virtually synonymous.
But is winning the only thing, as the late great Head Coach 
of the Green Bay Packers. Vince Lombardi, thundered from his 
summit? Or is the old maxim. “ It'S not whether or not you win 
or lone that counts, but how you play the game." still fashionable 
in the market-oriented, meat on the hook syndrome of sport?
The head coaches of the major tail athletic teams at the uni­
versity offer dome interesting insights into the concept of 
winning as espedient, totality, and way of life.
Head Football Coach Ed Farrell, who has directed (he 
Purple Knight club to 21 consecutive victories—the longest 
winning streak ambag collegiate teams in the nation, begins his 
fourth season at the helm.
A man of precision, organization, and infinite patience, 
Farrell espouses a total field perspective—a keenness of strat­
egic observation.
The farmer Rutgers football performer is an exponent of 
bask block and tackle football, believing strongly in the theory 
that no one play ever decides the outcome of a ballgame.
It is easy for Farrell to talk about winning because it is 
something he is quite accustomed to. yet everyone is gunning to 
knock the top dog off the heap. The Purple Knights face four 
" tough contests at the start of the season and will be thoroughly 
tested for the full fio minutes in each.
Some say that the club needs to lose once more to realize 
that it’s human. Tell that to the UCLA Bruin basketball team 
and to Boston Celtic fans of the '60s. Wa
ED FARRELL
Farrell almost got a taste of 
defeat in last season's opener 
against potent West Chester 
State at Kennedy Stadium. The 
Purple Knight win streak 
numbered to going into the 
contest with the spirited team 
from Pennsylvania,
A quick striking Tom Pier 
antozzi—led West Chester at­
tack and a slow-starting UB 
wishbone offense accounted for 
a 21-7 deficit for the Purple 
Knights by the half.
Quarterback B  Pierantoxzi 
picked apart the porous Beams 
in the UB defense and the 
momentum was clearly on the 
side,of the visitors, yet Farrell 
retained his composure, his 
mpst valuable attribute 
“For a while they (UB) were 
ao keyed up to play the ball 
game thMphey were playing 
like they were in cement,"
Farrell remarked m retrospect
“1 told the players at half­
time in the lockerroom. Farrell 
continued, "we have nine and 
one-half football games to play 
One half is over with and it was 
pretty bad! Let's do something 
about it! Let's go out and play a 
helluva second half, and see 
what the score is when it’s over 
Let’s look up and see what the 
scoreboard says."
The rest is history. The Purple 
Knights burst out after in­
termission and wait on to over­
power the opponent by a 35-27 
m argin. They’re  still unde­
feated.
Farrell, who has been affec­
tionately dubbed the “Silver 
Fox," as much for his cunning 
as for his premature gray hair, 
never considered UB out of the 
West Chester game.
“This is something f  had to
teach myself several years 
back. I never in a ball game try 
to be affected by what the score 
is; on defense 1 think of things td 
keep the opponent from scoring, 
and on offense of the things we 
can do to score. I don't ever 
think because we're two touch­
downs behind that we have to do 
this or that. I think if you do that 
you start trying to win the game 
on one big play and then you just 
don!t pull it off.'* This realistic 
philosophvhas paid handsome 
dividends'
Fran Bacon, the demonslra 
tive and outspoken head coach 
of the UB soceer and baseball 
squads adds another dimension 
to the concept of winning.
Bacon, whose baseball squad 
finished last spring with its 
finest record in recent years, 
has also guided the highly- 
acclaimed UB soccer team to 
three NCAA regional post­
season tournaments in the past 
four years. As a matter of fact, 
the UB soccer tradition of 
winning boasts 19 consecutive 
winning years. Despite its pre­
vailing successes, the soccer 
team languishes in virtual 
obscurity here at the University 
Winning, to the assertive 
Bacon, is the culmination or 
"climax ," to the countless hours 
of preparation put in by his 
teams. While almost every 
young man who has played for 
Bacon at the University will 
vouch for the strong dislike for 
losing expressed by their 
mentor. Bacon has internalized 
a rather simplistic philosophy 
toward competition 
“ I am a man who believes in 
God," he remarked. I pray not 
that we? win outright, since the 
opposing coach may be more 
pious and deserving than 
myself, but that our kids (day to 
their fullest potential and not 
injure themselves.
“In games where the teams 
are of. equal talent, the team 
making the fewest mistakes will 
usually prevail. If our teams 
compete a t maximum pro­
ficiency and still lose, the loss 
rests in the score only."
—EUGENE KALBACHER
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Grid Tri-Capts. Picked 
to iead '73 Knights ■
• r
WINNING “Winning ten’t everything. it*« the only thing’*—Vince Lombardi See story page IS
|
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